Northwestern University
Current Population

Kellogg School of Management
School of Continuing Studies
The Graduate School (TGS)
Feinberg School of Medicine
Department of Physical Therapy and Human Movement Sciences (NUPTHMS)
NU Prosthetics and Orthotics Center (NUPOC)
The Law School
Northwestern University Undergraduates (mostly transfer of entitlements)
Other

Total number of student Veterans at Northwestern University: 250–275

• Two organizational bodies to provide support
Veterans Services Committee

Who’s involved?

Registrar
Center for Student Involvement (CSI)
Medill School of Journalism
Financial Aid
Career Services
Center for Civic Engagement
Student Veterans
School of Continuing Studies
Kellogg School of Management Financial Aid
Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS)
Weinberg College of Arts and Sciences
Office of Student Conflict and Conflict Resolution
Residential Life
McCormick School of Engineering
NROTC

Current Achievements

• Resource website
• ILCC VISTA
• Northwestern University Veterans Association (NUVA)

Welcome Student Veterans!

Northwestern is committed to serving the men and women that served their country. We hope this site will serve as a resource as you begin your education at Northwestern. Should you have questions that we can be of further service, please...
NU Veterans Association

MISSION
NUVA provides Veterans access to the resources, support and advocacy they have earned, deserve and require to succeed in higher education, to achieve their academic goals, and to gain meaningful employment following graduation. NUVA designs and influences programs and initiatives to position Northwestern University as a leader in Veteran affairs.

VISION
Northwestern University will
• Actively RECRUIT the most innovative and creative leaders produced by our Nation’s military
• Consistently INCREASE its VETERAN POPULATION and their contribution to collaborative scholarship
• PROVIDE world class SERVICE to its Veteran population
• FOSTER COLLABORATION efforts between NUVA and the full spectrum of University institutions and organizations to address shared interests and achieve common goals
• Positively IMPACT the QUALITY OF LIFE of both Veterans and their families within the NU community and all Veterans throughout the greater Chicago area
Goals

• One location where student Veterans can go to retrieve information regarding financial aid, and other resources that Northwestern University already offers to student Veterans
• Better communication between offices
• Grow NUVA (Northwestern University Veterans Association)